
 

 
  

 

 

Pool Manager 

* Manage and oversee lifeguards  
  and reception area employees. 
* Manage swim lessons  
*Oversee daily maintenance of the    
  pool and bathhouse/restroom. 
*Conduct swim lessons for  
  children throughout the summer. 
*Administer First Aid, CPR,  
  emergency and other safety  
  procedures, as required. 
*For a complete list of  
  qualifications or job list please  
  call. 
 
 
 

Lifeguard 

* Enforce all pool rules in a  
  consistent manner. 
* Handle discipline situations with  
  courtesy and fairness. 
* Respond quickly, intelligently,  
  decisively and in accordance with  
  established emergency and  
  accident management procedures. 
* Administer first aid and CPR as  
   required. 
* Available to work. 
*Must pass background  
  examination. 
* Call for complete job description. 

Reception/Snack Bar 

*Basic working knowledge of food  
  and beverage.  
*Basic math ability to accurately  
  count and handle money.  
*Basic food preparation.  
*Ability to follow directions and  
  effectively perform the work. 
*Positive attitude and neat  
  appearance.  
*Call or apply at the city hall in the  
  City of Wood River. 
 
 

Ages 14+ 

 

 Wood River City Pool is owned by the 
City of Wood River. This heated pool  
will contain a slide, lazy river, splash 
pad, two diving boards, crawl across 
feature. The pool has a zero entry and 
swimming  lanes for competition in the 
summer. There is also a vortex inside 
the lazy river to keep you moving. It is 
the first one in Nebraska.  Across from 
the zero entry is an ADA lift to assist 
handicap persons into the swim area of 
the pool.  

All along the pool will be covered areas 
to watch the kids swim, or sit in the 
shade and have a snack from the snack 
bar.  

The pool will offer swim lessons and 
the ability to have a pool party for a 
fee.  

Send resumes or call: 308-583-2066 for app. 

108 West 10th Street – Wood River, NE 68883 
 


